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TIE CIT Y.
F'rom Friday's Daily.

T'IE INDIAN EXCITEMENT.-At an in-
e.rriew which we had last night with Judge Bar-

Son, that gentleman informed us that in aoordance

v' ith the instructions of the Indian meeting at Dia-

mond, he made all haste to Fort Shaw, arriving
:ere at 9 o'clock, day before esterdaly morniang

', sooner bhad be made his mission known to Col.

tudrews, commanding the poet, than that olmoer

1sued orders for twenty-five men to proceed im-

rediately in pursuit of the savages. Within one

and half a hors after Judge Barree's arrival these
wen were on their way to the ford of the Missouri.

must used by the Indians, which lies mae the

mouth of the Dearborne, for the purpose of inter-
cepting the retreat or following in pursuit of the

-avages. The war party believed to be concerond

u the depredations at Diamond was seen to cross

: ,e ford referred to four or five days ago. There

were twenty-five of them, all on foot, and members

.f the Blackfoot tribe-probably Bloods. Judge

Harroo is confident that he made better time from

I);amoud to the Fort than the Indians could possi-

bly make to the ford, and therefore thinks it highly

Irobable that the soldiers may come upon them.

For his prompt action in the matter Col. Andrews

r deserving of the highest praise. Although

.,ampered by Government regulations and a pen-

S'ty of men, he has done everything that could be
lone under the circumstances. Of the 203 men,

All told, under his command, 20 are sick, 20 in the

,•ard house, and d2 engaged in the constrauction

, buildings for the winter, barely enough being

rtt to stand guard. The winter's supplies for the

,pot are still protected from the weather only by

nts, and it is, therefore, necessary to keep nearly

u l the available men constantly engaged in the

,.onstruction of houses. We mention this matter
cre, because many of our cititagas are in

ne habit of speaking disparagingly of

*,ir post commandene, when they are really rea-
irred powerless by the small number of men al-

owed them, and by the immense amount of unmil-

ary work that is forced upon what few they do

•ave. Judge Barron reports that everyone is on
he lookout for Indians on the Benton road. Night

uefore last a horse was stolen from Italian Joe'.,
Sw miles below Kennedy's, but came back with
:,n Indian lariat on him. At Diamond the excite-

ment still continues. Night before last at about 4
S'clock. between tifly and sixty well armed mount-

-,1 wmeu, Inder the command of Col. lead. left

here in plursuit of the savages. They have before
.Lis, been informed of the movement of troops

o m Fort ~haw. and the two parties will act in

ornert, for the purpose of attempting to capture
Ae red mren near the tord previously mentioned.

iME LioLD.--Prof. Steitz. at the First
"ational Bank Arsay hfliee, yesterday smelted 93e
,nuoes of go!.,, valued at $18..23 in coin. Among
!,; was the gold from the Cable ledge, mentioned

y us yesterday, and which after smelting,
eeirhed (;.t, ounces, was tSJa3 ine and worth •i.-
7 4.; co ..

SILVERt ('REEK.-This, one of the ol4-
w. mining camps in the Territory, has but few

uien at work in it at present. but the limited arm-
's.r that are engaged are doing well. Nearly two
s•les of the gulch is owned by three draina d4i
uonpaunes, two of which are making averge runo

,I from ten to twelve dollars per day to the hand.
lihe third has not yet reached bed rock, but Js

4 rumnd prospects welt. Immense quantities of
..,ckleberries. raspler ies and gooseberries are now
pening along the gras carpeted side hill of the

-ulch. and bold out temptations of the most ea-

cing nature to berrying parties, insuring them a
cu.s load for a return trip."

AUtT.-Those two devotees of art, the
,.e .. llowing the pbot•Fraphie braceb of it. sad

I.e other that of the stage, Messrs: LSavae sad

I'ullioger, retursed to our city yesterday. Mr.
"avsae pronounces the Great Falls of the Mhsouri

" ie IKandlet piece of scenery in the kolky Moe..
d us, and las sectred a photographic espresesta-
.a ouf them whih exhibits all their beauties. lA
ass alsi obtaieed some elegast views of the highly
cturreque senery of the Little Prickly Pear Can
,o. besides pbutogras of Hlid Tar Reek, Bee-
,. nl other places. His erop td khir has not
Sen raised to any uadesirable eztet and, on the

" ,be, be feels well rqeaid by the egs wmeber of
*r peas vliews tsh• e h e his ep tL
Meatans-a We regret to learn that be seems takes
Sa dapaeree for th City of t it dake anl d "- d
sines.

ROBBER•Y BY A FOOT YAD--A y eMfore
yesterday morning. Mr. Julian G lmsal leA Beer-
town am bhmaack mrg the prp a or taheg e
coach at the mouth of the gualh fur the Sta••4
When within a abort distance of the coach road a
foot pad, with his bee marked, stepped hem his
hiding poae, i the hsh besad the trail, setalng
the bridle ot the boh and b*madahig a huge
bowie knife in unpleasant proximity to the fhoo of
Mr. Guezalla. ordered him to dismount and deliver
Resistmaee was uales, fI the fellow seemed per-
fectly well prepared to dispatch him wilhout mnak
ing sufrfcient noise to attract attention from any one
that might be in the neighborhood. Mr. 0. there-
fore proceeded to calmly and delibetately dehlver
himself of a purse containing about J Inl gold
dnst. A further and very urrget demand, aoonm-
panied by gestures of a forcible character being
m--ade, $24 in gold coin were disbursed. beterm-
ioed upon having an assortment, the highwayman
now demanded greenbacks, which he proposed to
take at par. But Mr. G. declared that his perseo
was entirely innocent of any verdant promises to
pay, With this statement the foo pad seemed
satisfed, mounted Mr. G. 'a horse sad decamped,
still leaving upon the person of his victim some

3000 isn old deat, his game of blaf and robbery
having proven but a partial suoees.

eILV..R.-Samuel Hauser, Eeq., the
silver king, President of the First National Bank,
President of the St. Louis and Montana Mining

Company, and with a variety of other enviable
titles toe numerous to mentien, but all well de-
served, informs us that the mill of St. L. & IL M.

Co. at Philhpsburg. is extracting daily from the
ore one thousand dollars worth of silver. We are
happy in this connection to state this mill, in the
results which it is achieving, is no exception to the
rule which causes everything that Sam. honors
with his Ctrens like touch to be endowed with
golden success.

(TONE FOR G(oD.-N. N. Sensenderfer,
a member of the l'hiladelphia G. & 8. M. Co., and
recently Superintendent for the same, at their mill.

in I|nionville left per yesterday'a coach for his

home, in Philadelphia, where he expresses his in-
tention of remaining for goof. Mr `., through his
untiring energy, and a•sisted by years of experience

in milling and mining operations, is one of the few

who have succeeded in a quartz mill. From the
time that the first steam was raised he coatinned
to make big returns until the time of his dep arture.
We can hardly spare men of his calibre from this
Territory. but if any one deserves success as a re-
ward for unremitting labors in developing mines,
that man is Mr. Sensenderfer. We wish that he,
like most moutaineers. may soon tire of the monot-
ooous life of the States and return to be one of us
until death doth us part.

TROL'BLES OF A TEUTON.-One of our
German tailors recently had occasion to write to a
firm in the States for a couple of smoothing irons.
and thus expressed Limself :

Send me two tailors gooses."
This did not strike harmoniously upon his ear

and he amended it as follows :

"Send me two tailors' geese."

But, as he repeated it over, the vibrations of his

tywpanum still failed to accoord with his ideas con-

cerning smooth seatences, and be disgustiugly ter-
minated his correspondence in a two line eQort as

here given:
"Send me a tailor's goose,

end me another tailor's goose."
From Saturday's Daily.

MADAME SCHELLER'S FIRST APPEAR-

ANCE.-To-night this aecomplished and world re-

nowned actrees will make her frst appearance in

Ilelena as "Marie," in the beautiful musical drama

of the "Pearl of Savoy, ' play which has resbeed

unbounded popularity in the Eastern cities and

which under the title of "La Grace de Dieu" sus-

tained a run of over two hundred consecutive
eights in Paris. It is a play replete with most ef-

fective and touching dramatic situations, abound-

ing in serious and comie cha•ecteristles, re-

sting beautitul gems of song and chorsses which

give it life and liveliness.

This play 1as been selected for the purpose of
giving the citizens of Helena an opportuaity of

enjoying the vocal aooomplishments of Madame

Scheller, ehich are of the highest order, and in

this Mr. Langrishe has shown that good taste which

has characterized his management through the

theatrical season. Can anything more effectively
win the heart to go oat in livrng kiadnese as the
touchingly sweet ballads of Alpine homes, breathed

in the rich pathos of our mother toegue. "Marie'

is one of those charming pathetic characters into

which an artiste canu throw all her soul and inten-
sity dL feeling, and this is the great charm of Mad-

ame Scheller's acting. There is n", attempting
with her; whatever she undertakes to represent

1 delineates with earnestness and a
seire and maturalness that Ls irreistlble.

Time will not permit us to say more, and we have

far too much faith in the intelligence and culture
ol our citizens to deem it necessary to remind

them of the rar opportunity now aoffrded of en-

io) ing is their mountain homes the repetatioe of

one who has woo the hearts and approval of all

the metropolis of the East. The cast of the Pearl

of Savoy is very strong. Mr. Langrishe plays the

part of Pierrot ; Mr. Waldron, Lonstolat; Mrs.

langrishe the sprightly Choucho ; Mr. Brown,
Arthur; the other characters are all well distribu-

ted. We can only say to all those aho love the true

and beautiful in art. 'o be prompt in securing seats,
for the largest house of the seasoo will welcome
and greet this acoomplished actres. rare vocalist
and charming woman-Madame Scebeller.

( ALLATIN.- We are under obligations
to our attentive oorrespondeat 'D. W." for a care-
fully arranged table giving the true oleial returns

of (lallatin oounty. Although a triliag difference
exists between it sad the figures given by us re-

oently. the result is not in any case changed......

Indians are reported troublesome. The Diamond
R train on its return to Ft. Smith was followed by

a band of Idians, and a fight with them was at

one time immlnentr They had expected that the

store of Pt. Smith would fall into their hbads
upon its abandonment. Several parties have re-

eeutly sersed less of horses at the hands of the

Indiana......A few crope have been injured by the
frost. but not seriously. Cabbages and potatoes

have received the worst of it. Grain creps are do-

lag finely, and some have commenced to harvest
them. There will be a greater yield of barley,
oats sad wheat than ever before, sad all ot a Amer
quality.

"A LITTLE MORE CIDER."-Robinson
& Nichos, Clore street, meaucturers of the cel*

ebrated Jersey Cider, which is fast taking the
place of allother summer drinks, will pleaneac-
oept the theaks of thiu office for a halb dme bot-

tles. This superior article of cider can be found
behind every well-regulated bar in Helena, and a
a summer beveege is abesdat all ethers.

I'ERSONAL.-(•en. Wilson, the Repub.
lican rember of the asrt Legilature, the one

whom it is happiness to knew, and m to ae
unasequd d ~ he t whom w*e a
for a report of the proeedlap of the National l'n-
ion Republican Coeveetlk. was up from the Gal

lati last week...Foert Besen is obry represented
la tow. by Memse. e. • iseseL•, I. G. Laka and
Joe HUl. Cme up and e Joe. we won't b
you of your "MIed st'.r...M.a sm Debe the
oomeandwr od lest 1amIs mpsery seie
Ia the meumeplle . ...Jaek ISt me is over fm
Blaekbet.

CATrrI•D.-The person who robbed
Mr. Oemal., as mentioe isj our last lasse, has
bees empte•ld by the eltbemss vlng in the vielaity
of Beartown. lie proves to be a rms samed Jack
Varley, who had bees is the employ of Mr. Gue-
zals ad who was smpeated at the robbery from
the moment it first became known. Day before
yesterday moralag he male his appearance at the
head of Deep Gulch, some three m;le from Bear.

tuwn, and with all the airs of innocence com-
menced to aseociate with his fellow men. Hle was
quickly arrested, however, ana is now under the
surveilasoeof about one hundred and fifty men,
who retain him is custody nwtil Mr. (. can arrive
for the purpose of identifying him. The peop:e is
that section of the counnry say that they have quit
sending men to Cottonwood. a statemeut which
argues much against any long life that Varley may
have hoped for.

VIRGINIA ITEMS. -The following from
the Desocret : The "Cedar" lode. recently discov.

ered in the Silver Star, prospects, in exceptional
eases, fifteen dollars to the pound. Everett's mill

to the same district is nearly completed, and will
soon commence ermshing on the Gree. Campbell
Lode......"A Saint Joseph paper of July.23d con-
tains the assouncement that Governor Smith is on

his way home. This will be gratifyrlg sews to

his numerous frHeds."....... On the 8th inst., while
passing Virginia, our respected " Chiet " talked
across the wires to the local of the I)eswcrat as
follows

TOM WAIDE: First frost in Jefferson Valley,
186hi, August 30th: 1867, August 28th; 1868, Au-
gust 7th. There was a heavy frost last night. Po-
tatoes nipped along the road; grain not hurt, but
Rancheroh a little auxio•s.

I'm off for the States, Tom. Pray for me, and
none of your d-d little tricks. I've struck it,
Tom. "Give us this day our daily bread" is all
O. K. Wle are down to it at Daly's. Forgive me
this trespssu. MILLs.

The telegraph did not admit of the capitalizing
and Italicizing process. We should suggest a cap-
ital L and capi:al T in about the middle of the

dispatch, and the placing of "daily" in italics to

show that a pun on Daly's bread is intended.

I MMkESE SAIL.-Probably the largest
sale of goods that ever occurred in this Territory.

took place yesterday. The Messrs. I.oeb Bro's,

who since their arrival here have won hosts o.

friends'and customers, at their mammoth Clothing

Store. in King and Gillette's (Grnite Block, male

a ,urchase of the entire stock of Kamak, Levy &

Co., paying for the same the round sumt of Oti,O(0.

This enormous pile of goods has been added to the
large quantity of clothing which already found a
place on the counters of the Messrs. Loeb Bro's,

an assortment being thereby obtaiened which is

rgrely, if ever, surpassed in our metropolitan
cities. We are glad to know that the success which

has rewarded the Messrs. L. for their fair dealings
with our community, has caused them to feel the

necessity for a large stock, and that they are war-

ranted in making the immense purchase referred

to, by the demands which are constantly being
made upon them by their hosts of friends and

customers. As one of the most enterpising and
energetic business firma in ibhe city, Messrs Loeb

Bros, richly deserve the prosperity which now at*

tend them,

BUT ONE.-There is but one "Mer-
chants' Exchange" in Helena, and that is the
"headquarters" for fine cigars, pure old Bourbon,
sparkling eatawba and champagne, claret punch-
es, Sansevain bitters, and. in fact, anything and
everything in the line of drinkables you may call
for. Having sampled the goods therein contained,
we speak knowingly. Remember the " Ex-

change," Main street, opposite Nowlas & Weary's
Bank Connolly & McFarland, proprietors.

From Monday's Daily.

TIIEt PEARL OF 2AvoY.-Madalme
Scheller's debut on Saturday night, is the charac

ter of the "Pearl of Savoy," was the occasion of
an enthusiastIe ovation sever bseore exteaded to

any actre i this mountaln city." An audienee
critical, intelligent and appreciative, filled to over-

flowing the Helena Theatre to greet the irst ap-
pearance of 'mne whose fame had preceded her, anod

whose eminent qualities as an actrees have become

household knowledge in our mountain homes. If
the debutrete on this occasion be still sensible to
compliments, she must have experienced much

ratification at the manifestations of approval and

admiration that welcomed her first appearance anl
followed her through the representation of the

evening in demomstrations of delight. Called be-

fore the eurtla at the clow of the rst act, and
encored from first to last in almost every soene, it
seemed one continuous applause throughout the
evenlag.

A life among these mountains has not deadened
our sensibilities nor dimmed the appreciation of
our citizens, and a spomtaneoiu endorsement crowns
true merit, which is l generous as the judgment

;hat dictates it is correct. Such Madame Seheller
received. It is not our province to write upon last
Saturday's performance an elaborate critique, but
we ceanot forbear saying, as an evidence of the

ezeellenoo ol Madame Scheller as an actress. that
the play was one of a charaeter that brilliant
acting alone can render bearable. It is the same
old story---a poor but pious lover-a titled persecu-

tor-innocent maiden-elouod and sunshine, tears
and smiles, thrown together in a very domestic

way-dissolving into the chimes of marriage bells.

proclniming the triumph of true bvre. The plot is

as simple as an Alpine maid. Like rich gems in

plain settings there were dramas,;, points in which

Madame $cheller shboe out in all the brilliancy
that talent, close study and complete comprehen-
sion of the character could bestow. She was dra-

matic art persoulfied. raceful, vivacious. easy-

a wonderful facial expression, a clear flexible
voice. combining the pathetic with the joyous-her

manner was petillaet and like the scintlations of a
diamood in a floodof light. Of her vocal qulil
ties we can•ot speak in too high tems, Her voice
is a clear. rich soprano, well modulated, with a
pathos fragrant of Fatherland, that won all hearts,
and breathed songs so sweetly they linger in melo-
dious memories long after the sound is dead. All
her songs were gemsa but the feature of the even-
ing was the ballad "Threagh Meadows Grese,"
which was one of the most exquisite Alpine melo-
dies we have ever beard. We oongratlate] Madame
Scheller upon her success, and ourselves upon the
opportunity afforded us of witnessing the repre-
sentatioa of me so leibrated is the prisofsLea.

Mr. Walidros as "Loustalot" was superb. We
do not remember of ever having owre a more per-
feet piece of pctiag tha the seese in which, in

search of his daughter, he fnds her. llisalready
a favorite, sad no ezpreeoo of oars can add to

his high artstle repsetlee. Mrs. Lagrishe was
as usual perfect as the ubiquitous aad providential
"C •mehem." Her bread" soeme was a seoeses.
I~agrvhe, Martin sad Mrs Fitzwilliams were
fully equal to the eoeslee. As a lover, Mr.
Brows is not ap our ideal. If the ob)ect of net-
lag be to hod a mirser up to ustare, hew few
heart-stories Li that brilliant gather•ag of youth
sad beah y fuad is his 'Adrse' a ueieete. I•ve
is seerag. To epss a lever's part, satue mue
be etudied. Lips west breathe I leaag e the
soul, the doubts, ss sad ilpetles of the bheart
The eyes must leek teuder devoties sad the
impless of the lib meet ge eat Is adoratiu
tewess the objeest o their devetiea. A little mere
espremise as a loer will a mke yea the aeeem
pushed aester that yes are I si other ans.
'pNahLe," er "'ewde m e i " -Mbs will be
ped•4 her m us• M uhe - ~

t asl. nIghLt. A mec eemal fStre will
easeleie the eaerw emet. S re seat early as
saa aehasp abedeg . .

UNCLE M HAI.

The following lines of Miles O'Relly are charac

teristlcaly desriptive of the Statesman whose

death we annouaced last week

Gnarled and tough for seventy winters,
A gritty, grisly, bttter Red-

Though our (Union fall to splinters,
Hlere's to P'ennsylvania TIIA !

|Brown his wig. but green his vigor.
Angry often, never sad-

l'ull of wit and prone to rigor,
Ilere's to 1'eansylvIanii 'THAD !

Though lame his leg. his mind is rapid.
And all the House is hushed and glad.

When to squelch some talker vapid
Rises Pennsylvania TIIHAN

lie's in candor a believer,
All asay know the thought he had;

For no mealy-moothed decelver
Is our wrinkled Uncle TIIAID

Ito epithets he rushes,
All are traitors. all are mad-

All who dare to cross the wishes
Of our Pennsylvania TIIAID !

TIHAII. we like you-you are able.
And the biggest brick we have had

In our loud Congressional Babel
Is oar Pennsylvania TtAD !

Spite of age, he still is human,
And while to man he is not bad,

Oh dear ! a good man to a woman
The bulliest man is Uncle TH.tu '

Naked truth for him hath charms,
And for the negroes. like a Rail

And for their right to "be in arms."
All his life contented TItAl.

t(o it, mty old shoulder-hitter!
F,,r though we think your logic bail.

You're just as brilliant as you're bitter--
Here's to Pennsylvanlia 'TIIAi l

M. O"R.

THE DESTRUCTION OF PEN-
DLETON.

The Ohioan came down like a wolf on the fold,
And his Escort was tee ting with greenbacks and

gold.
And the sound of their cheer.4 nwas like thunder at

sea
,When their la•ilots tfleV lightly ,'er I,.i ked T'en

inanee.

Like the leaIve of the f•rest when satluter is greett.
That host betting treely at sunset was. .--en;
Like the leav e ,of the turest when aialllllllll ath

blown.
The Escort next mornling was a latlghtereal and

strown.

For the spirit of Wall street rode tolth on the blastt,
And buttonholed many a Weuters. Imaln fa•t;
Gold, greenbacks and drinks were plied early and

late,
Till thP poor. tempted delegates yielded to fate

And poor Cincinnati is load in bet wail.
And the sports are all ' broke"' ao went l'endle-

ton's "bail;"
For the might of "Young Greenbacks,'' unmtnote

by the sword,
Ilath melted like snow and hath gone by the Lourl'!

HIIE INDIAN EXCITEMENT.-O•ur cor-

respondent at Diamood City, informs us that ('ol.

C. P. Head's Indian hunters had reache6 a point
sixty miles distant, in a north easterly direction
from Diamond, on the mroning of the 1t,(h inbt. He

sends us the following dilpatch which Col. Head

sent back by special messeneer and which he was
permitted to copy.

IN CAMr. August I., 1~(*.

J. R. W.-DEAR SIl :-

Yours of the l:th inst., enclosing dispatches
from Judge Barron, at Fort Shaw. is received.
I am very happy to know that the soldiers have so

promptly respouded to oureall and hope that it will
prove an incentive to themt in future to more care
fully guard and protect the settlements. Their co-

operation, however, is likely to be of little service
to us directly. as the Indians have. without doubt,
eromsed the Missouri river .,0 or 71 miles below
the point they (the soldiers) are guarding near the
Dearborn river. Il.oult they crues the river at
Dearborn and come down on this side, they will do
us the very greatest service. The Indians have
gone in the direction of Fort Benton altogether.
We are directly on their trail and pushing ahead
with the full intend of fllowing them to their

camp, be it where it may. if it be anywhere short
of the British I,Pssessions. We have fifty-five men

all told; all are well and any duty is performed

with the greatest obeerfullness and alacrity. We
have not made great progress from the tact that
we have had to march mostly by night and con-

sumed the day in scouting and trailing. On yes-

terday, however, we struck the main trait and will
push forward more rapidly. The last Indtian* are
not more than thirty-i:z hours ahead ,t us.

Vry respectfully,
Yml r obrdient serv t

:. P. HIEAD.
It is probable that the soldiers will cross the Mis-

souri, at the Dearborn ford, as wished by Colo•e!
Head, and thus be able to unite their forces in pur-
suit of the Indians.

OTHEtU SIDE ITEMs.-From the hnl('-
pendcnt: Imlprovements in streets and buildings
are taking place very rapidly ln Deer Lodge.....
Samuel Drummond was kirked by a bnose near
Deer Lodge, on Tuesday last, and is thought to be
in a dangerous condition...... The Carriboo oompany
have several strings of .*uices in operations, each
paying from $100 to $200 per day......New diggiege
have been struck in Boomerang gulch, which well
pays to wheel the dirt fur purposes of washing......

Maj. Culien and (sov. Tuftt are at the Flathead
Agency...... Bed-rock ha been struck in Uncle
Ben's gulch, and a prospect of $1.7: to the pan ob-
tained...... Times lively at Highland......New dig-
gings dissovered a few miles this side of Gold
creek. Newly opened mines paid at the first run
all expenses, with water at twenty lAve cents per
inch, and netted a profit of $10 per lay to the
man......James Nolal. took a rifle, pistol and $l1ir2
receetly from James Fort, at the Flathead ferry,
in payment of debt. Fort mad, complaint against
him for robbery, and he was put under $3,000

bonds by the Justice of the Peace at Missoula for
his appearance at the next term of the District
Court......A girl got married against her mother's
will at Missouhl, lately, sad the "old womau" at-
Lacked the bridegroom with a grubbing hoe, an
assortment of glassware and a wood pile ..... ilay-
ing commenced, sad the 3 ield unusually large in
the Heligate valley......tampeders are passing
through Misoula in large numbers on their way
to new mines, supposed to be in the Bitter Root,
mountains ..... Mining has almost entirely ca:•enl
at Butte for want of water.

unm,L nmn nm I

A GOOD PAPElR.

One of the best newspapers pub-
fished in the whole western country is
the Territorial Kitt rprise, of Virginia,
Nevada. It is just such a paper as we
like, aiading its own business, giving
its readers a large amount of mews, and
editorial matter of a quality that would
do credit to any journal. Since its first
establishment, before the discovery of
the (omnstock mine, is has pssed
through the uash and failing times, but
has met with such continued success
that it emterOd upao its seventeenth vol-
nse as the let Inst., with a greater elr-

culatle than any paper west of the
Rocky Mostais, outside of 1am Fran-
dems, sae the Aermneass tUi . Such
a paper has alwa our best wishes.

THREATENED RE ELLION.

The Gazette of yesterday astonishes
the adjectives by the large draught it
makes upon them for the purpose of in-
dignantly denying the assertion that

any revival of the rebellion is contem-

plated by its party. Now we do not

deny that our cotemnporary is. in many
things, infortunately for its reputation

as a newspaper, a true representative of

the party whose cause it es ouses,. but

in this matter to which we refer we

must lo, k for higher authority. This
higher authority we find, first, in the

Democratic candidate for Vice President

himself. Frank 1'. Blair, in view of his

probable nomination by the New York
Convention, thought to securely en-
throne himself in tho, affections of his

D)emocratic bretheren by writing them
a letter which should please them by a

strict conformity with what he knew to

be their secret desires. lie therefore

penned a production, filled with senti-

ments of anarchy and revolution, the

principal points of which we give be-

low. lie submits the following as what

1e considers the real and only issue in
the contest:

The recon-truction policy of the Itadical,
will be complete before the next election;
the States -o long excluded will have been ad-
mitted; negro suffrage ,-tabli-hed and the
carpet-baggers installed in their seats in both
branches of Congress. There is no possibility
of changing the political character of the
Senate, ,eveni if the Democrats -hould elect
their President and a majority of the popular
branch of Congres. We cannot, therefore,
undo the Radical plan of reconstruction by
Congre-sional action ; the Senate will contin-
ue a bar to it- repeal. .Mu-t we submit to it?
How can it b*. overthrown ? It can only be(overthrown by the authority of the Execu-
tive, who is sworn to mna.ntain the Constitu-
tion, and who will fall to do his duty if he
allows the Constitution to perish under a se-
rios of Congresiouual enactments which are
in palpalle %nilation of it- fundnuental prin-
ciples.

If the Preidelnt elected by the Democracy
enforces or permit* other.- to enforce these
reconstruction acts, thl. Radicals by the ac-
cession of twenty spuriou. Senators and fifty
Representatives will control both branches of
Congress, and his Administration will be as
powerless a- the present one of Mr. Johnson.

There is but one way to restore the Govern-
ment and the Constitution, and that is for the
President elect to declare these acts null and
void, compel thearmy to undo its usurpation.
at the South, disperse the carpet-bag State
governments, allow the white people to reor-
ganize their own governments, and elect Sen-
ator. and Relpresentat.ves. 'The Hlouse of
Representatives will contain a majority of
Democrats from the North, and they will ad-
mit the Representatives elected by the white
people of the South, and with the co-opera-
tion of the President it will not be difficult
to 'ompel the Senate to submit once more to
the obligations of the Constitution.

*L a a * a

We mu-t restore the Constitution before we
can restore the financet, and to do this we
must have a President who will execute the
will of the people by trampling into dust the
usurpation of Congress, known a. the recon-
struction acts.

Coming before the Convention with
these avowals upon his lili, Blair was
put in nomination for defeat by the Dem-
ocratic iarty, his revolutionary senti-
ments being thereby adopted by them
as their own. But n,t only the prom-
ineut members of the Democratic party,
butits representative jouirnals have not

failed to pipe the notes of revolution.
The ('harleston 3,V ri ,ry, which, proba-
bly, did more than any other paper to
bring about the first rebellion, thus an-
nounces its I lan of revolution in the
event of thei election of Seyrmour and
Blair.

Suppose, now,that the Democratic party car-
ries the next Presidential election, and initalls
the President in the White House. Must they
not fort.with proceed to undo the wrong, and
restore the Constitution ? I- this impossible :
Why is it so? The Government of tht United
States used the army of the United States to
elevate the negro to supremacy over the white
man in violation of the Constitution. What
is there to prevent it being used to put the
Southern States beck to their original condi-
tion, of the supremacy of the white man over
the negro, in vindication of the Constitution.

The white poptulation mean peaceably to
meet in convention, probably recommended
by the legislatures of their former State gov-
ernments, and in such convention form a con-
stitution for the government of the-e States.

We do not think that the negro govern-
ments in the South will attempt by their own
power, to force their rule over the white
population. Supposing that this will be the
course of things, the white population will
proceed to form a consthution and elect
State officers and representatives to Congress.
this can be done by the fourth of March next.

Assuming that the House of Repre-
seutatives will be under Democratic con-
trol, the .Mt rc'ry# proceeds as follows :

The white men's representatives will be ad-
mitted. In the Senate it will be different;
but a Democratic Executive will certainly re-
gard the action of the House of Relresenta-
tives as the controlling authority to deter-
mine his duty. If, after this, any domestic
violence takes place in any of the Southern
States, he will recognize the white men's gov-
ernment as entitled to his support by his in-
tervention, if any is required.

And thus it will be seen that the great
idea of the Democratic party is to undo
all that has been accomplished for the
amelioration of the human race during
the years of bloodshed that have passed,
institute the rule ot chivalry at "he
South, take from the freedman all the
rights that he has obtained, and, in case
ot such "domestic violence" as negro
whipping, mobbing or murdering, to re-
ceive the support of the Executive and
army at his o.ommand. Thus would the
schemes of rebellion be accomplished
and the South become victorious orver
the nation.

A POREIGN VIEW.
In speaking of the National Demo-

cratic (onvention, the London 7ime.s
says :

If the brief -ummary of the platform
adopted by the Democratic party in the Uni-
ted _tatea, received through the Atlantic.Tel-

e ab y M a es. 6igip of

After diecuailng the Bnascial planks,
It pnlatedly expreIses its ideas by say-
ing thatthe Democrats "ass appear as
-a r dired party,j fghtioq a it battle."

Park Mine.

We give place to the following 'orr ,..
pondence concerning one of the ri l,.
mines in the Territory.

EDITOR POST :-Through the courte.y ,t
"Prince" and autocrat of Montan., a r
James W. Whitlatch, Esq. , y,,ur c'orrTr ,
dent was one of the favored ot a party , l
dies and gentlemen, to whom w:,a ext. .
invitation to particlpate in a pll.:iur,. : Ai..
the "Park Mine," yesterday.

"Between you, I and the "Post," ' ti:, ,,
er was requested by the ladie-- ;,i
them!) to convey through thei iein",u,:.
their favorite paper, their thank- ,, :1
tions to the indoinitable "Jamn-," for A.1. U:-
ceasing efforts to make the vl•l pil. ;.
agreeatble to them. The party, o'Nculytnlr t,
of Travis' best conveyances, attachbi t t .
were two of his No. I steed, -tarti r.:
Ilelena about 10 A. M., and after a l.ri-k .
of about an hour arrived in th,. viclnlt
the Park. A- this coulmunicat,,nl t, t ,.
.ollowed by another, giving ian 'Xh.Au-tr ,;A , i
detailed account of everything cunn.r.,ctfi wit i,
the "Park Mine," I shall now contiP n:y.-lt
to a general reference to fact- rclating t,, th,
mine, and promise that I shall "nothlr., ,x
tenuate nor set down aught In"-"x.,..r,,t,.
of its merits. The "Park" is luocte,l -", -I,
four miles southerly from Uel."n;. "anl iut
One mile from Unionville. It w;L- dA-c, v,.r,.-
by Henry Wareham, in Novenmber. l'•i, nd
by him conveyld to Mr. Whltlatch r,.- A .
tember, 1863. Edward E. Walkr. 1-:-_ ." _,
eequently purchased a one-third ItntJr.-t :r tt ..
mine from Mr. W., and is now -oitt•
with the latter in developing it. Mr. W\alker
is a miner of long experienc,, an- i iin .ve:
respect an honest, reliable man and g :,ti
man. He is now East for the purpo-, - t r.-
curing a first class mill with which th ,
mence work upon the mine. 'Tlir A- t.,
about 500 tons of ore out and reati for
ing as goon I,a the mill arrive,.

This lode, the first purclasl. , i:
%Whitlatch in the 'T'erritorv. i., t1,,1 ,
by its owner to rival the famous I n:•n
lead in richness, and hit' even .x ",,c,
richer returns fromt it n han front tit lat-
ter, the most celebrated liin," in '',1..
tans. for the pur5se t ,: t howin. :lth:,
there are others to b e found w Ih, ai.,,
place a high valuation upon tihi. 1'sIk
mine. we miiay mention that JIr. W a.
recently ofl;red *$50.0(~) for his t woW t :,i
interest in it, but refused to dcispom- ,,Pr i
for a less sum than .l(0M).O(fN in cha-l

The Park Lode, which is now 1Lhn
energetically worked, is at lrcsnt pr,-
vided with two tunnels, on," two ,un-
dred and the other one ihundlrei anv
thirty feet in length, and five feet wid,.
by six feet in height. A new incline.
has. also, been constructed, at the eni1
of which the ledge, six teet in width.
shows an abundance of beautiful ore
plentifully sprinkled with tine gold.
All these tunnels and inclines. with the.ir
golden treasures were examined byv ti,
pleasure party referred to in the begin
ning, after which. Iy invitation, a visit
was paid to the mill and residence ,,t
Judge Tumbley. After Ieing hand-
somely entertained by the accomplished
lady of the Judge. the party started on
their return for Helena. where Jim's fast
driving, notwithstanding the fears of a
smash ilup entertained bv the ladies
soon brought them.

ONE (F TII• PIAPTY.
Helena, Aug. 13, 1Nt8.

I - --- _____________________

DR. B. ROBINSON.

Miner's Drug Store, Main Street Helena

Opposite King & (;illette'; S.itne I•lck

O ce Houre From 9 A. R., 9 P. !m

T-IIE l.,ct,r's well known relput'n , ".
treatment of difficult cases, is a guarantee triat

the afllieted can find speedy relief by applying ',
him. He invites especial attention to his pecn':ar
mode of treating

Dirse:a-,--.,1 :t I'rivalt.e Natir're

In the primary stages of Fyphilis and ;,no."ri Lea
a cure is guaranteed in a few days. a•in. in th:1 .se -
onoary and tertiary, e gives a-slrance , 1 a
Radipal cure in as short a time as peasibie.

Those afflioted with Seminal Weakness. luo
untary, I)ischarges or Impotence, shontl c. sa :
him in time without reserve. lie speedily restores
the sufferer to health ard. vigor.

I)r. Roblue. partleulerly would urge 1l .r
troubled with old

G6EETS OR FTR/CTURE
To apply to hin at once. as the earlier they a ,.
tended too, the more easily will thee 

c
ure o efec, -

ed, the same may be said of diseases r.t tie l. ar.
liver, lungs, kidneys and bladder and i,. . '.
ions of the sklu.

To the ladies he can say that by an u.nr r .e;y .t
system of practice he has been invariably soul"'
ful In treating the vauious Female cotnp'acnts tha"
have generally baffled the efforts of gene.ra: rae'
titioners. and ladies thus troubled would ,i. ,
to consult him personally or by letter. 'The c..
suiting ruooms are retired and eonveuw.'. -\
communieations strictly confidential. Couu.uit..
Free. Address IENJ~N J IOBINSON, M. I)..

hrr per au)y l:l•p.'s lhe. M,,lieine'.
fully l•cked and iiee from -baervatnon. i'aIt*'
,ending by express. lprelpid. will save twi ,••a .•
time.

N. .-- A trre;t
a 
.,n •,;aras," .en! Ie n ;

cation. I) 1.

CALIFORNIA BAkERI',
DeerI.. L o ge City, 3I. 'I'.

BILLY W.SOM. a - - - Proprietor.
A ine saloon is atta•oed to the Bakery, a It a

Club-Room. both of which are fitted up n rau
all the noderni • tnPem. The purest liquors
sat ti • r st citg AM Rm it c to cas-
temee. I alR always glad to see my old f•iends.
whollve apem the side td the eas•aivs, as
well as those upon this sWle.


